
Horses for sale from Fattoria Voltrona

It´s hard to describe our horses not only with superlatives! They are all great individuals with 
nice personalities, creating a calm, harmonic and united herd where they all have their place.
They are more or less forward, they all have a clear brake and they are always eager to please 
their rider. 

The horses are used to kids, dogs, traffic, to be showered, shod and clipped. They are all 
steady and walk through any terrain without problem. All of the horses can be ridden on their 
own, before and during the tourist season, they all get regular individual training. Most of 
them are five-gaiters but they are all ridden as four-gaiters. 

The horses have been regularly vaccinated, wormed and shod/trimmed; every winter during 
their three months long winter rest they are barefoot. 
None of them have eczema or laminitis, during their time at Voltrona they've been healthy 
and free from injuries. 

We gladly help to arrange or find alternatives of transportation in case of acquisition. 
Welcome to contact me for more information on info@voltrona.com! /Linnea

Litli Kátur Trnski 
Born 2010 in Slovenia
F: Hraunar frá Hraunsmúla
M: Katla fra Trnje

Litli is a big and handsome gelding, beautiful to look at. 
He´s extremely friendly and sweet, and real friend! He
always comes to you in the paddock and loves being
cuddled and to just ”hang out”.
Litli carries himself and his rider nicely, is light on the reins
and listens very well to the weight aids. This is a horse that
always listen and wants to please his rider. Litli has a nice,
soft tölt and switches easily between the gaits.
This is a horse for who wants a luxury riding horse for long
tours or for courses and smaller competitions. 

Price: € 7,500 incl. transport Voltrona – Sweden
(price may vary depending on final destination)

Glettingur vom Wiedenhof
Born 2006 in Italy
F: Gígur frá Stóra-Hofi
M: Harpa frá Hafsteinsstöðum

Glettingur is a gelding with big charisma that you notice
among others. He is social and loves being brushed and
taken care of, and loves playing with the other horses.  
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Glettingur is awake and willing, he´s secure and like to walk in the front on tours. He´s got 
nice gaits; a big walk, very nice and big trot and soft tölt. He needs to be ridden in the tölt 
with weight aids and with a soft hand, do so and he will keep tölting forever!
Glettingur really likes to learn and be challenged, and still have a lot to give. A great horse, 
both for forest tours and on courses!

Price: € 4,500 incl. transport Voltrona – Sweden
(price may vary depending on final destination)

Zora di San Fermo
Born 2004 in Italy
F: Sörli di San Fermo
M: Sula frá Röðli 

Zora is a small horse with big personality! She is totally
unafraid of everything, loves to being cuddled as much as
going out on tour!
Zora is positive and forward but with a clear brake. She´s
choosing tölt, which hardly requires anything from the
rider, but switches easily between gates. 
Zora would be perfect for example as a mother-daughter
horse since she´s really friendly and safe but in the same
time funny and spirited to ride. Since she´s small she needs
a rider who´s not to tall.

Price: € 4,000 incl. transport Voltrona –Sweden
(price may vary depending on final destination)

Fjàlladìs dell´Enrosadira
Born 2011 in Italy
F: Randver fra Nyjabae
M: Eldey

Fjálladís might seem shy at the beginning, but is only polite in
the typical way of the Icelandics. Whilst most of the horses
comes directly to greet, Fjálladís will patiently wait for her
turn and then keep you company for hours.
Fjálladís is calm and secure to ride, without being lazy. On
tour she loves to take the lead showing the way. Her trot is big
with action, she has a good tölt and soft gallop. 
This is the perfect horse for who wants a uncomplicated,
sweet, friendly and reliable friend to ride on long tours or
taking courses on. 

Price: € 4,500 incl. transport Voltrona – Sweden
(price may vary depending on final destination)



Fjölnir från Tunagård
Born 2011 in Sweden
F: Þáttur frá Arnarhóli 
M: Ósk frá Gýgjarhóli

Fjölnir is a real dream horse, big and beautiful with the most
kind eyes one can imagine.  Fjölnir is always ready for
anything, a tour in the woods, training in the paddock or for a
chat out in the meadow. 
Fjölnir came to us trained only from the ground, but has
turned out being a real treasure. He´s got nice trot and gallop,
with tölt as best gait where he carries himself and the rider
well with some action, with only small aids from the rider. 
He´s a happy, safe and willing horse that walks everywhere
and does everything for the rider – just a great horse!   
Fjölnir is a horse to have fun and develop with, on tours and on courses.

Price: € 6,000 incl. transport Voltrona – Sweden
(price may vary depending on final destination)

Gæla di Voltrona 
Born 2014 in Italy
F: Villingur di San Fermo
M: Brenna vom Pfaffenbuck

Gæla is born at Voltrona where she´s grown in the herd on
big surfaces. Gæla is very social and likes being cuddled and
brushed, she´s got a curious and awake personality and likes
to be where ”things happen” but without being blunt.
We started riding Gæla 2018, she likes to train and the have a
task. She´s alert and forward, really funny to ride but safe and
unafraid despite her age. Gæla has a nice trot and likes to
gallop, her tölt is soft but she needs more strength to keep it
for longer distances. 
Gæla is well built but small, therefor she requires a rider 
that´s not to tall. This is a horse to shape and develop with, a
horse having fun with! 

Price: € 3,500 incl. transport Voltrona – Sweden
(price may vary depending on final destination)

https://www.worldfengur.com/hross_skoda.jsp?FN=IS1997187707


Birk från Tuvadalen
Born 2013 in Sweden
F: Ikaros från Tuvadalen
M: Gloría från Tuvadalen

Birk is an incredibly sweet gelding with the kindest eyes. He is
curious and awake, always keeping an eye on you, and loves
being cuddled. Birk is very confident in himself and have no
problem having a chat while the other horses are far away in
the meadow. 
Birk is really soft in all gaits, with a nice tölt with some action.
He´s sensitive on the hand and respond well on small aids, he
likes to train and is positive and willing but with a clear brake.
When riding Birk one smile automatically, he´s a treasure and
will only get better!
Birk is a great horse for who´s looking for a luxury riding horse, or who wants to attend 
courses or club competitions.

Price: € 4,800 incl. transport Voltrona – Sweden
(price may vary depending on final destination)

Villingur di San Fermo
Born 2011 in Italy
F: Zorro di San Fermo
M: Leista frá Skarði 

Villingur is a big gelding with white spots and a blye eye.
He´s a friendly guy who wants to be where things
happend, he´s social and likes to play – a horse enjoying
life!
Ville trots when being lounged, but needs more practice
on trotting with rider. His best gait is the tölt which is very
soft and can be ridden in different speeds with small aids.
Ville carries himself and his rider very well. Despite him
feeling young in his mind he´s a secure horse, he´s
forward but with a clear brake. 
This is a funny horse and a real friend with big personality, both for who´s interested of riding
in the forest as well as for courses!

Price: € 6,000 incl. transport Voltrona – Sweden
(price may vary depending on final destination)


